
IRISH PLOT WAS

Tangible Evidences Visible 
in Ireland for Months.

Private Houses Steadily 
Looted for Arms.

London cable: A Sinn Fein dvm 
onptratlon to-day at CootehiU, East
Cavan, was attended by 6,000 persons. 
Among the speakers were two priests. 
The Sinn Feiners bore a binner ii - 
scribed: "They may kill our leaders,
but they cannot kill the Sian Fain."

The Dublin correspondent oi the 
Times telegraphs.

"For some months knowledge 'hat a 
new conspiracy was maturing weighed 
upon the country like a nightma.v. 
1 ungtble evidences of it were numer- 

l*rivate houaeo had been looted
systematical!) for arms. Large quanti
ties of high explosives had been stolen 
from the qui 
1 icemen had been attacked in broad 
daylight and rubbed of their rifles, 
and local orators bud boasted publicly 
about the coming defeat of the Allied 
forces, and the emergence of an inde
pendent Ireland from the ruins of the 
British Empire

"The intangible evidences of subtle 
subterranean mischief were even more 
sinister.
some agency or agencies were work
ing among a very Ignorant, credulous 
people to produce a temper from 
which anything might be expected

• Public excitement and unrest bad 
become even more Intense than in the 
last weeks before the rebellion of 1916. 
It is certain that the recent epldem. • of 
silver hoarding was engineered to 
some malignant end."'

arrlcs and warehouses, po-

No sane men doubted that

Miller s Worm Powders are 
cellence the medicine 
who are found suffering from the 
ravages
alter the stomachic conditions under 
which the worms subsist and drive 
them from the system, and, at the 
same time, they are tonlcal In their 
effect upon the digestive organs, re
storing them to healthful operation 
and ensuring Immunity from further 
disorders from auch a cause.

hildren

of worms. They Immediately

Different.
■"ltay, look y yur. you lcmg-coupl"<lymir.

•on’of Rum°pus, Ark. *"Are ynUP shoot
ing at my dogs, over there In tnc shader* 

"Nope!" replied the offonder "Shoot
ing at your brother-ln-larv, over behind 
the dogs. He owes me 16. and—"

"Thst sor* Looks sorter Uke rain, 
don't nrweips.

It Is Jest as well to be guarded In 
/our speech. A sharp tongue cuts no
ice.

n semi-official despatch from Berlin, 
stating tbs
l - i.troller's Department have gone to 
Kteft to attempt to hasten the ship
ment of foodstuffs to Berlin 
Lokal Aneelger admits that both the 
grain and forage crops of Germany 
are unfavorable and that the Govern
ment bad been forced to depend upon 
Roumanie and Ukraine. Expectations 
from both have been unrealised, espe 

In the cast of 1U m:i us iir- 
cording to the l*okal Anseiger only 
one-fourth of the expected amount of 
grain was secured up to the mldûlo 
of April, of which two-thirds went to 
Austria. Up u the present the term* 
of the Ukrainian treaty are practical!* 
entirely unfulfilled. The reason for 
Germany's strenuous efforts to secure 
food is to be found in the fact that un
less new supp li* arc nvu- * i <• ln-ff r» 
June 15th the Empire's bread rations 
will bo reduced The Government Is 
fearful of the effect upon the already 
pinched population of this 
hardship and is making every endea
vor to avoid taking this step. Condi
tions are exercising an effect upon the 
offensive on the western front accord
ing to Information from Germany. 
The morale of the people Is steadily 
weakening and the German high com
mand will strive to offset the dc- 
precsion certain to follow the reduc 
tlon In food by gaining a success on 
the battlefield before June 16th.

t torn officials of the Food

The
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COSSACKS BUSY.

Join Chinese to Oppose 
Soviet Forces.

Pet ro grad, Sunday. Cable.—Grave 
events are reported from Manchuria, 
where the trnnu-Balkal Cossacks opposed 
to the Soviets and fighting under the 
command of Uen. Semenoff 
force# with Chines, de 
nvirchlng on Chita.

The Chltu Soviet Is railing 
oppose tien. Semenoff;' advance.

Kail we v traffic In Manchuria 
u;. by a strike.

atachmen.s a

a force to

Moscow advises under cate of May 12. 
prevlouHly received, reported an advance 
by tien. Semenoff WTKtv. arJ along the 

Sibe rian Kail • ay. with Chita ap
parently his immediate objective In the 
trans- Baikal. A Harbin deevatch, dat
ed May 14th. also reported tie-,. Semenoff 
advancing after having received *u listen- 
toni reinforcements of Cossacks and Bu-

Put up InThe Poor Man's Friend
small bottles that arc easily portable 
and sold for a very small sum, Dr 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil possesses mare 
power in concentrated form than one 
hundred tlmw the quantity of many 
ingredients. Its cheapness and the var
ied uses to which it can bo put make 
it the poor man's friend. No dealer's 
stock is complete without it.

SLAUGHTERING
NORWEGIANS

U-Boats Are Sinking All 
Helpless Fishermen.

Shell Lifeboats and Pas
senger Ships.

Christiania cable says: German sub 
marines again have started un restrict 
ed warfare on Norwegian fishing 
boats In the Arctic Ocean, north and 
east of the Norwegian coast. Fisher
men waved from sunken vessels and 
landed at Hainmerfest. report that the 
commander uf a U-boat elated that 
all veaseU met by him would be 
sunk. Norwegian ablpe especially 
would bo destroyed because be aald 
tko Norwegian» wore sending fish-oil 
and aeal-oil to England. This, how
ever, la contrary to the truth, as the 
export ol oils la forbidden, and Ger
many knows It.

The U-boats are said to shell ves
sels without warning, and. according 
to the survivors, direct fire against 
lifeboats.

Russian fishing boats and a Rus
sian mail steamer from Vardoe. cast 
ward bound and overcrowded with 
passengers, also wore shelled Ely ht 
persons, among them a postmaster 
and bis assistant, were killed on the 
deck of the eteamer. Many others 
were hurt after taking to the boats.

When the commander of one Ger
man submarine was advised that Rus
sia was at ^eace with Germany, he 
answered tha< he acted the way it 
suited him The U-boat measured 1 
feet in length and surprise is caused 
in shipping circles that It ran carry 
enough oil for a cruise so far up the 
Norwegian coast.

Great bitterness has been caused 
among the Norwegian population by 
the action of the submarines, as Ger
many gets a lar 
caught around 
newspppere sugg 
stop selling their

The Afton

so

part of the fiilige
these places. The 
est that fishermen

r catch to Germany, 
ipoaten says that 212 men 

have been brought to Vaida, Nor
way. from one of the fishing boats 
sunk in the Arctic by the German 
submarine*. Great anxiety Is felt 
for 40 other fishing boats carrying 
crews totalling 500. It is known that 
at least five boats have already been 
sent to the bottom.

The passenger eteamer which was 
shelled by the Germans, accordl 
to the Aftonposten, was lying 
harbor at the time.
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The Beauty of a Clear Skin—The 
condition of the liver 
condition of the blood, 
liver causes impurities in the blood 
and these show themselves In blem
ishes on the akin. Panualec = Vege
table Pills in acting upon the liver 
act upon the blood and a dear healthy 
skin will follow Intelligent use of this 
standard medicine. Indies, who will 
fully appreciate this prime quality of 
these pills, can use them with the 
certainty that the effect will be most 
gratifying.

regulates the 
A disordered

GERMANY FACES 
A FAMINE NOW

Hopes From Ukraine and 
RoumirJa Waning

And Morale cf Pecpln at 
Home Weakening.

ndon cable: The Ukrainian 
,bbte bas burst. Despatches

A

from Amsterdam as well aa aerol offi
cial news from Germany confirm pre
vious reports that the supplies the 
German people were assured would be 
furnished them following Ae peace 
treaty bave tailed to materialize. On 
the contrary. Ukrainian farmers are 
retualng to aell grain to the Germars 
while the peasants’ assemblies bave 
derived to burn and destroy alt gra n 
and other provisions rather than hand 
them over to tbo German 
r..,w consider eneinlee. 
only aupplles ’he Germane have been 
able to secure they have taken by 
force, while the poorer classes are 
thus deprived of their sole source of 
subsistence, are suffering from hung
er. That Germany is in urgent need 
et T kralnian supplies la revealed ;»y

e. who they
Practical!»'
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GERMANY BLAMER 
FOR MASSACRES

Buse Oov't. Proteste Turk
ish Atrooitlee.

Demands Policy of Exter
mination End.

A London cabl* says: The Russian 
Commissioner for Foreign Affaire, 11 
wae made known to-day, eent 
following wlreleee mes^-ge on April 
It to the German Fotelgn Office.

"In the Turkish advance on 
Caucasus the peaceful population, 

and children. Is 
ruthlessly by

the

the

Including women 
being cut down
thousands. The treaty we wore 
forced to elgn at Brewt-Lltovsk pro
vides that the populations at Ardahan, 
Kars and Batum should have full free
dom and the right to control their des
tiny in their own way. 
these regions show that me policy of 
extermination which hat been fo.',ow
ed for the past ten years is «till being 
pursued.

"Responsibility for atrocities among 
the Armenian people n the regions 
at present occupied by Turkey devolves 
tipoh the German Government, whoee 
direct assistance makes it possible for 
Turkey to exercise its will in these re-

"The peoples' Commissioner for For
eign Affairs vigorously pntcate
again»* the betrayal of the right cf 
tbe populations of Ardahan, Kara 
and Batum to dispose of themselves. 
The commissioner insists upon 
necessity of speedy and deri*iv-» in
tervention on the part of Germany 
in the Caucasus *o prevent tho 
continuation of the massacre and 
extermination of the l'f ac fill
population, which 1s tak.n:-, place 
at Ardahan ."
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ITALIAN FRONT.

Enemy Patrols Driven Back 
by Defenders.

Rome cable e»ys: The official com
munication from general headquet’era 
Monday says:

"Enemy patrols have been driven 
back between the Adige and Aatlco. 
At Capo Sile a storming party made a 
successful raid, capturing a portion 
of the enemy's trenches and establish
ing itself there.

"A strong enemy counter-attack was 
repulsed this morning. Thirty-one 
prisoners, about 100 rlflea. four ma
chine guns, and other war material 
remained in our hands

"Our airmen dropped 80 tens of 
bombs in tbe Val Sugars. Eight enemy 
airplane» were brought down

co-operation with French 
ps in Albania we have reached 

the Cerevoda-Ostrovica front, despite 
strong enemy resistance."
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MANSARD’S ROOF

By It the Architect Won His Son's 
Life From Louis XIV

Tbe great hall of the Hotel dç Ville 
of Arles, designed by Mansard. Is thu 
wonder and admiration of every one 
who has seen it on account of tbe 
groined root.

In regard to this a neighboring '-afe- 
Ucr toils a somewhat grim etory. King 
Lout» XIV. huppened to be paedng 
through the city Just at the tin e .Man
sard was superintending the comple
tion of his creation. The root was sup
ported by a powerful pillar. The mon
arch admired the work and rongratu 
luted the architect on hi* design At 
that moment U t architect was passing 
through great domestic tribulation, 
lie had a son under sentence of death, 
so he thought it would be a good op
portunity to Intercede on behalf of 
the lad.

Mansard threw himself at the feet 
of the king and said "Your majesty 
sees in the center that massive col
umn? If you will «pare the life of 
my aon I will remove tho unsilght 
!y pillar, and the roof shall stand 
without support." "Mansard," replied 
the king, "if you accomplish that mir
ai 'e Y will pardon your son. but If yon 

ill hang you with him "
The architect removed the pillar 

without great difficulty and with tbe 
result desired. The cafetier is a phi
losopher. and he concludes bla story 
with the reflection that had not Man 
aard's son been a mump the hall at 
Arlee would be Just like any other
rail.

r.vi

GERMAN* SEIZE DUTCH SHIP.
A ineterdam ('able—The tl 

erin-il end taken to Kwlnn 
ela the Dutch »t#mnehip Agneta. whieb 
was bound from Stockholm for Rotter
dam. Aoeordtag to the Hand •letted, 
the German Minister et Stockholm re
fused to sunptv the Steamer with a stub 
conduct, aa thj German naval staff de
rided net to issue ear oetU the •»■»>»-

Pee.l.e, paie. M.ÜMS Mj tktip 
children ewe Heir =»eiitiee i« sere*. 
Mother Oreme Wore Externleeêw 
wlH relier, teem led rrMore heel*.
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THIS WEAK, 
NERVOUSMOTHER

lure govern me a, deputies, 
Journalists, and all neutrals.

»k hem of their method», bet

writers,
1 wiu

not epr 
doubt
Aug. 28.—I spoke yesterday about 

my double about a large circle of pro
minent men, but nobody shared my 
views. "We must win tbe war by 
any means" la their refrain.

Hept. 6.—I had another conversation 
with the great industrial magnates 
about the division of tbe spolia. Ai 
unabashed robber policy prevails. One 
speaker declared that hie Industrial 
colleagues, Thyseen, dtlnnes and Klr- 
dorf. have thrown their Influences 
upon the side of a policy of force.

Sept. 19 — Laconic. but Informing 
messages from the front, from a man 
who hae come from headquarters 
where the Emperor received him, say» 
tbe outlook le unsatlefectory. 1 need 
not go Into the disputes, but It Is clear 
the German higher command did not 

■old If ! could not reckon on a serious opposition from 
stop that, I could the French near Parle, and had not 
not get well. I seen an enemy army which hurled our 
heardaomuchaboot army back.
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Oct. 4.—An Important man who has

------------ Vegetable Com- returned from general headquarters
pound my hosbend wanted me to try it. says the Emperor Is seen there only 
I took it fora week and felt a little bet- for a short time dally. Von Moltke 
ter. I kept it up for three month», and i» somewhat apathetic. The real raot- 
I feel fine end cun eat anything now |ve force and the comhig man is Von 
without distressor nervousness. -Mra. Falkenhayn* who Is supported 
J NVorttîunb, 2842 North Taylor St, Oct. 5 —I have had a talk with one 
Philadelphia Fa. Df our beat known financiers. He sa,w

The majority cf mothers nowadays he "only" wants Lon gw y and Briey 
overdo, there are bo many demanda from France because of their ore 
upon their time and strength; the result wealth and the greater part of Helg- 
D invariably a weakened, run-down, ium, Including Brussels and Ostend 
nervous condition with headaches, back- The present Imperial Chancellor und 
ache, irritability and depression — and Foreign Secretary seem lo him unfll- 
aoon more serious ailments develop. ted for obtaining such terms.
It is at euchperiods in life that LydiaE. Nov, le_it is worth mentioning 
Pinkham's \ egetable Compound will | that j mpt to-day a great German ln- 
rcstore a normal healthy condition, aa duatrlal chief, who d i.-a not shire tbe 
It did to Mrs. Worthline. prevailing hatred and blindness.

The final entrl. which is not dated 
"To-day I met one of

1

How Lydia E. Ptnkhej 
egetable CompoundV

Restored Her Health.
Phltndelphln, Pa.—“1 wee very weak, 

always tired, my back ached, and I felt 
elckly moet of the 
time. I went to a 
doctor and he said 
1 had nervous Indi
gestion, which ad
ded to my weak 
condition kep me 
worrying moet of 
the time —and he

i-1

t

by all.

most representative Germans 
told me. to my amazement, 
had willed the war. 
easily prevented it."

In a brief and moving 
diary. Dr. Muehlon ur.v 
people to seek the waolo truth.

GERMAN DIARY 
DAMNS THE FOE

and could Vax,

efat » to the 
he German

prt 
s t

No Asthma Remedy Like It.—Dr. J
D. Kelloggs Asthma Remedy Is dis
tinctly 
remedie
not have continued its great work of 
relief until

Krupp Director’s Story 
Proves Who Willed War, om other so-called 

is not ao it would<hrdifferent

known from ocean to 
ocean for its wonderful value. Kel
loggs, the foremost and best of alt 
asthma remedl 
tation founded

And Their Brutal Plans to 
Win It. es. stands upt 

in the hearts
on a repu- 

of thous-
London cable: The Dally News { anda who have known its benefit.

has received from Berne, Switzerland, 
a diary compiled by Dr. Muehlon, one 
of the directors of Krupp s during the 
first three months of the war. After 
lying undisturbed in Germany for 
three years the diary recently has been 
brought across the frontier and will 
be published next week, 
remains unchanged, hut 
Ion la withholding 
sections of his diary 
activities of Krupp’h

OEN. KOkMILOFF

Killed in Battle and His 10 
000 Men Defeated.

r

The text
Dr. Mueh- Moscow Cable.—ti#-n. Korniioff. the

dealing witu tne ^ troops near V»: uterine- »u His urmy
firm. The names I nf lo.ow men has been defeated »nd 1# n-.-

of personalities mentioned in the lrî*t,n{-"- 
diary are also withheld, but they
as can be easily understood, figured , to tm- liolehevti.i in the *outh, as the r-- 
and still figure among thu greatest in matnin* rebel thief. Pllir.ionoff. .* n 
/> . "mall menace with hi* little army of
t,ertnan>. j 2.COO men. The reported revival of the

The diary was compiled by one who . Kuiedines movement, the first et.-p of
was bead of the political department ! y.h,ch J*’»* ,hl; capture <>f the c.ty of
a, Krupp?, and it «II, help htolorlM.. j tS'SK
not only to fix the responsibility for 1 vint troop# re*uini-tl the city on the day
the war. in so far aa that bas not been ' Hfier the rebel# ha,: taken it and scatter-
settled by Prince Urhnuwaky. but lo I ”• •r"«<1 lh' til>"
know, also the sentiment» which

outbreak.
read tbe manuscript, and I send in 
summarized form a few entries. The

in high German c ircles at its |h««- 
v i have beer, permitted to ,

Tin- death On. L. Ilor
uted many times #:nc«* the • ar 
A London dvuvatch, dated 

[ 24th. raid that on April 17th tien. K -rnl- 
' luff's detachment had ht**-n routed near 
j Ycgntrlnodor. The d«-|iateh nddnl that, 

fir?, gWe* at eomewbat greater long,h ^’ï.'.'L.'èd 5!» a^'laiï'^ÏÏ 
the text of Dr. Muehlon s veil-known . oi- M«y 4th. n <l«*;; utch wn# received 
charges against the German Govern- from Ui-kin ftatmg that report» to new*- 

nthers arf - ml:«tf *t Hart.In suid that On. Kornt-
l e h ff h#d been killed It in probable thatAug. 16.—News from Berlin 

man who has Just conferred with the 
Naval and Foreign Office secretaries 
and military chief tells us all are In 
high spirits.
clockwork, and in a few days the Ger
man army will be all over France. .
He says the German fleet has looked i
for the British fleet in vain. ----------♦♦♦—

Aug. 27.—Under the direction of Corns and warts disappea 
Foreign Office great and unsrrup- treated with Holloway's Cor 

ulous efforts arc being made to cap- without leaving a scar

A thi flyht st Y«d:at»rlno<iar 
the above despatch I# the 

(•ndon on April :4th

Queer Pluoe for Meteorites.
One of the remarkable f. aturvs of the 

Ocean’s floor :•» the fart that In #orm« 
(•*•*• it ir tjver#ei with tltc- duet uf m«-

mentioned In
t-d

Everything goes like

the

Dramatic Ocean Greeting
HOUGH n mere 
land lubber the 
call of the aca 

ana toe etrong for 
W. H. Boswell, of the 
Pauseager Dept., a 
P. R., Charing Cross,
London, England, 
and when be Joined 
np he decided to fel
low the footsteps of 
hie viking ancestors.
Followed a period of 
training at one of 
Brltani'a great naval 
baaea, after which he 
was posted lo a 
patrol boat and 
fouad kle eea legs.
That patrol boat has 
proved a friend in 
aeed fer m* 
paea eager» an . < .e\\s 
eent adrift on the 
ocean's wide expanse 
hy the beerlble Hun, and when the "Calgarian" was sunk she picked up ewe 
of her beats with survivors. One of the Irai te eeme aheard wan Comm a ad rr 
Kendnll. the n.Tlgidng o««r, »»< s h«rty srwtln» ntk »I«M Mna a» 
•nllsnt C. P. O 8. csptgl» nsd tbn «retwhll, C. P n -tmu* U« world n* 
-ip-ft," which reulted in tho latter loaala» the Iwmr , .1». ~n,r „ 
tho endonundln* thst It would be returned t# hlm, ee thnt when hi tl, dor, 
to ewe hie children uk. 'Twrber whet «1» you do In the Omet Wnr - he wilt 
pelwt with pride to the glee» eneneed oeller end mf, -Sen, tint wn, my dur wem hr Cpt. Kendnll. ef Dr. Crlpw end 'Ihne.i, y Imtnïï feme," 
SSnl.'mP* "" lr*e â tnrt w*mm Uwvhtinrii»1 ml dew». I»

T
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#»eAW. H. BOSWELL.
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